2021 Stonewall Sports Tournament & Summit
Bowling Rulebook

Sport Leadership
John Schultz
Sports Director
Stonewall Sports – Richmond
Ron Leedy
Bowling Manager
Stonewall Sports – Raleigh
Email: ron.leedy@stonewallsports.org
Sport Location:
Bowlero West End
8037 Shrader Road
Richmond, VA 23294
(804) 747-9620

1. All team members must wear their Stonewall Sports Bowling-Nationals T-shirt and proper bowling shoes
while bowling on Saturday. Teams may wear their own Jerseys for the Tournament on Sunday.
2. All team members in attendance and in Stonewall Sports Bowling – Nationals shirts or team jerseys must
bowl at least one game for that day.
3. Bowlers can be rotated between games
4. Three games are bowled on Saturday; resulting scores will be used to seed into a single elimination
tournament on Sunday.
5. Practice begins at the scheduled game start time and will last for 10 minutes.
6. No more than 4 bowlers can bowl per game
7. If a team has less than 4 bowlers but at least 3 bowlers- the 4th bowlers spot will be scored a 75 for that
game. Any team with less than 3 bowlers will have to forfeit that game(s) and scored zero points for that
game. Once a game has started with only 3 bowlers, a 4th bowler cannot be added after the 3rd frame is
complete until the next game. NO non-registered Stonewall Sports-Nationals bowlers can bowl at any
time. Any team that allows a non-registered bowler to bowl will forfeit that game and receive a warning. If
a second warning is issued during the weekend, the team will not be eligible to participate in the
tournament.
8. Bowling lanes will be rotated back and forth between each frame.
9. Game totals will be scratch scores. No handicaps will be added.
10. Each game a team wins will be awarded 2 points (a tie will be awarded 1 point per team) and the winner of
the 3 game series total, will be awarded an additional 1 point for a possible total of 7 points.( two per game
and one for total pins)
11. Individual game scores will be recorded on a daily score sheet, signed and turned into Ron Leedy or his
Designate before the team leaves on the day of play. Any team score sheets not signed and turned into Ron
Leedy or his Designate will be automatically awarded 0 (zero) points for the round of play.
12. Please practice proper bowling etiquette. If your lane is ready to bowl on and you are ready, check the
bowlers on each side of you. Do not take your bowling approach at the exact time either of these bowlers
are taking their approach. If their approaches are clear, bowl.

13. At the end of bowling please return any bowling center bowling balls to their rack and any rented shoes to
the counter.
14. At the end of the single elimination tournament on day two, the team that finishes in the #1 spot will be
declared the winner of the Stonewall Bowling Nationals Tournament. If there is more than one team with
identical win/loss record, there will be a 3 frame roll off (frame 8,9,10). If there are more than two teams
with identical win/loss records, playoff bowling order will be based on weekend total pin count. (Team
with lowest weekend pin count will play next lowest season count and the winning of that playoff will bowl
the next). The highest team total for the final 3 frame playoff will be awarded the Championship for the
season.
15. Bowling shoes cost/rental is included in the registration fee.
16. If a thrown bowling ball enters the gutter and then hits pins after, the pins knocked down will count as lay.
17. All bowlers must observe the rules and regulations of Bowlero West End, which includes not bringing
outside food and beverage, not smoking and responsible use of their facility.

